Episode 203 – Risky Ranching
Florida

1. Gatorama is an example of agri-tourism, meaning that its agricultural resources attract visitors. What agricultural resource does this farm use, and why do people come to see it?

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

2. Why was the alligator “Goliath” placed in his own separate pen?

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

3. There are many differences between a ranch and a farm. Describe one way that Gatorama is like a farm:

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

4. Profits for the farm come from eighty percent ___________________________ and twenty percent ___________________________.

5. List three products that an alligator’s hide can be used for to generate income for the ranch:
   ___________________________, ___________________________, and ___________________________

6. Visitors say that alligator meat tastes like __________________________.
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